
Nevertheless, it seems that the author’s care for providing the user with additional data 
might have been of more immediate help with the synonymous terms quoted in the same 
entry, at least with units displaying an above-average frequency o f occurrence in everyday 
usage: the verb agäda ‘to master, be proficient in ’ in: lā  tu g id a l-carabīya bi-l-qadr a l-kä fi li- 
ka y  tacm a l ka-m utargim a where the synonymic verbs ahsana, a tqanam \^\t have been quoted 
right away (the verb ahsana happens to occur in a somewhat different context on p. 27).

The co-occurrence of alternatives within one single entry would have been welcome 
also in examples with a relatively less com monly used key-word, as in the case of the 
prepositional complex m ing a rrā ’ (garā’)  ‘because of, due to ’: m in g a rrā ’ (gam ’) häd ih i 1- 
idtirabät al-m ustam irra qalla cadad as-suyyäh al-agänib  (38), where a hint to the more 
current m in  agl/li-agl would perhaps be a useful reminder.

Dealing with causative/reflexive pairs o f the type takw īn/takaw w un, at the level of 
verbal abstracts, is notoriously problem atic both in the current usage and in lexicographical 
practice. The geological term ‘orogenesis’ is, in Cairo Academy of the Arabic Language, 
rendered by the reflexi vely structured takaw w un al-gibal {M agm ū°at al-m ustalahāt 3, 84, 
1961), R abat’s Coordination Bureau o f Arabization prefers here the causatively featured 
takw īn al-gibāl{M ustalahātal-gugrāfiyā  waJ-falak 1,45, 1977). The same oscillation may 
currently be found with many other similar pairs. The reflexively structured i cādat at- 
tasalluh  is, no doubt a correct equivalent to ‘znovuvyzbrojenf / ’rearm am ent’/ ( 11); the 
inclusion of both variants, however, in spite of the proper connotational opposition being 
substantially neutralized in an out-of-context lexicon entry, would represent a more realistic 
correspondence: i cādat at-tasalluh / at-taslih.

Nevertheless, all these remarks touch merely the uppermost surface of a solid scholarly 
construction and the reviewer has only to congratulate the author for his praiseworthy 
initiative. Oli verius’ subject is truly innovative and, as such, it offered the author no 
significant support to guide him except a large assortment of text for a laborious analysis. 
The book will be appreciated by all those who have something to do with M odern Written 
Arabic.

Ladislav D rozdík

O n d r á š , F.: Egyptská hovorová arabština  (Egyptian Colloquial Arabic). Praha, SET OUT 
2001, 240 pp. ISBN 80-86277-20-8.

The new Czech manual o f the Egyptian Colloquial Arabic is designed for a broad 
audience. Primarily, it will be of invaluable help to students at various types of university 
and college level courses o f Arabic. Here, the problem of diglossic com munication, insep
arable from any type of linguistic instruction in Arabic as a living language, will be sup
ported by a full-scale description of one o f the m ost important colloquial varieties o f 
Arabic. Egyptian colloquial Arabic, presented in O ndráš"s manual, is based on the repre
sentative Cairene usage and its knowledge is wide spread all over the Arab world owing to 
its high cultural status as a medium  o f the popular TV entertainm ent programs and the 
massive film production circulating far beyond the Egyptian borders. The key to the exer
cises and aural texts recorded on two cassettes give this manual the quality o f a valuable 
self-teaching device.

After several decades, Ondráš's  manual follows the pioneering Czech textbook by Oliv- 
erius-Veselý (last edition 1982) in a substantially expanded and thematically innovated form.
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The book contains twenty lessons (L) which are organized as autonomous thematic 
and gramm atical units with com plete lesson-related wordlists. The selection o f topics 
introduces the reader to the most typical situations of Egyptian everyday life and provides 
him with useful vocabulary items and idioms.
L I :  F i l-m a tar(x) (A t the airport) /  articles; attribute; nominal predicate/sentence; per

sonal pronouns;
(x) -  for technical reasons, vertical vowel quantity markers are replaced by horizontal 

ones in this review).
L  2: It-taks(i) (Taxi)/ active and passive participles; m iš/inuš; feminine gender, annexion;
L  3: F i i-fu n d u ’ (In the ho te l) /a ff ix a l pronouns; prepositions com bined with affixal

pronouns; perfect tense o f the verb To be"; the verb "to have"; fí/m a fíš ;
L 4: F i 's-sū ’ (In the m arket) /p lu ra l; dual, numeral (1-10); the perfect tense o f the reg

ular verbs;
L 5: Il-m a tcam  (R estaurant)/ dem onstrative pronouns; the imperfect tense of the regular

verbs; imperative; lāzim , m um kin , cā w iz /  °āyiz;
L 6 : Z ija rt il-m a th a f (In the m useum ) /  hollow  verbs; final and causal clauses ( °asān/  

°alasāii)\ hajkün lā zim /m um kin /cā jiz;
L 7: F i 'l-’ahwa (In the co ffee-house) / doubled verbs; b itāc;
L 8: M a h a ttitil-’uturät (R ailw ay station) /d e fec tiv e  verbs; the verb idda  (to give);
L 9: F i '1-hafla (A t the reception) /d e riv e d  verbal stems / m easure ii; connectives inn,

li'in n , lakin;
L 10: F i '1-bosta (A t the p o s t o ffice ) /m easu res  iii and iv; cardinals from  11 upward;
L 11: M a chad  il-lugha 'l-carabīja (Institu te o f  the A rabic Language) /m easu re  v; ordinal 

numerals;
L 12: Is-safqa 't-tigārīja (B usiness contract) /m easu re  vi; kull;
L 13: °A nd it-tablb  (A t the doctor 's) /m easu re  vii; com parison of adjectives; the verb had  

/c h a d /(to take);
L 14: M aktab is-sijaha (Tourist O ffice) /assim ila ted  verbs; m easure viii; the verb g e  (to 

come);
L 15: S tud(i)jo  't-tasw lr (P ho tographer'sstud io )/ad jectives denoting colours, properties 

and physical deficiencies; m easure ix; collective nouns;
L 16: M ukalm a telefonlja (Phone call) /m easu re  x;
L 17: Tsm  il-b ū līs (Police sta tion) /telling the time; date, calendar, days of the week;

multiplication numerals, adverbs; temporal clauses;
L 18: Iš-ša ”a (A ppartm ent) /re la tiv e  pronoun i l l i / li; relative clauses; nafs, b in a fs  etc.; 
L 19: M unasbät ig tim ā cīja (Socia l even ts) / conditional clauses; indirect question;
L 20: R u b ā cījā t Saläh Ž ähln  (Saläh Ž ähln  's R u b ā cīyā t) /A rab ic  writing.

Viewed by the standards accepted in the currently published ECA  manuals, the gram 
matical description is one o f the m ost com plete and allows the student to acquire a quite 
sufficient knowledge o f this variety o f Arabic. The well organized gram m atical para
graphs offer the students the am ount o f data that goes far beyond the average standards 
deemed necessary for acquiring basic knowledge and elementary oral skills. The exploita
tion of the m anual is highly facilitated by its m ethodically sound interconnection of m or
phological and syntactic data at every step o f the study progression. All these features 
m ake it fully autonomous and largely independent of a parallel or previous study of Stan
dard Arabic. By an extraordinarily vast extent o f its vocabulary O ndráš's manual can 
hardly be m atched by m ost of the currently published ECA textbooks. A part from  lexical 
units covering the everyday usage, a relatively large num ber of items, derived from higher 
cultural levels, can be found in the word-lists as well.
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Neverthelsss, the same cannot be said o f the treatment of the main morphophonemic 
features (epenthesis, elision o f the unstressed short vowels, etc., as given p. 13). No com 
prehensive presentation o f the main morphonological constraints o f ECA (incom patibili
ty o f vowel quantity with the position o f vowels in unstressed syllables; incompatibility of 
the occurrence of more than one long vowel within the limits o f one phonological word; 
incompatibility of consonant clusters with the word-initial position; incompatibility of 
vowel quantity with vowels in the word-final position) is provided, and their practical 
application cannot be qualified as consistent.

Some of the m ost frequent types of morphophonemic misrepresentations:
-  long vowels in unstressed syllables (stressed syllables are written here bold):

ra silin rā s il-t= ra sil-t(i.e. ra-silt,; when prosodically segmented), rasil-ti, -na =  rasil-ti, 
-na, etc. (90);

-  the unstressed (whence short) vowel, which had to be deleted (unless thereby generat
ing a consonant cluster), is maintained: h a -jľw n  ba cd ru b °sā ca = h a -y ’Qm ba°di ru b ci  
sā ca (69, see below); w id u ju fa k  = w i-dyū fak  (125); sometimes the possibility o f dele
tion (?) is, am biguously enough, m arked by bracketing: m a t(i)cha fíš = m a-tha fíš (69)\

-  the unstressed vowel that had to be deleted, is maintained, and the previous long sylla
ble, that had to be shortened owing to its double closure, is kept long:
rā s(i)l-it = rasl-it, räsil-ü  = rasl-u  (prosodically: ras-lit, ras-ld)\ the possibility of dele
tion (or a hint to the etym ological status?) o f the unstressed i  in rās(i)l-it is marked, at 
the very least by bracketing (?), in rā sil-ū not even this step had been done; dāch(i)līnhā  
= dahlinha (162); huw a šä jifn l = huw a ša jifn i (29); bēthā, bětna, etc. = betha, betna, 
etc. (29, here the shortening is due to the double closure of the long syllable, not to the 
stress shift); š  a ”a w äsľa  = ša ”a w asca (162);

-  the word-final vowel quantity is improperly maintained rāsil-ū  = rasl-u, see above; 
n (i)sītū  hāga = n isltu  hāga (69); f ī hajat! = fih a y ä ti (115); j ľ darü jik tíš (i) fu  = y ľd a ru  
y ik tiš fu {  125); m a sā fū h ā = m a  šafuha  (125);

-  word-initial consonant cluster (unconnected with cluster-preventing elements in the 
preceding w o rd ) : n d īf{  12) = zz/iňSTclean'; g d īd (il-b a sb ō rg d īd ... (14)) = g id īd 'new '; 
kbīr, kbira  (wordlist entries (18)) = kiblr, kibira  'great m / f ; z m īlī{ z m īlītalab m innī... 
= za m lli talab m inn i.. .(54)); n sīn a n ig īb  = nisīna-ngīb  (69);

-  cluster-preventing vowels (v) in consonant (c) clusters like ccc  >  ccvc  are m ostly ig
nored: (apart from special contexts where a and u  may be used, the m ost currently 
occurring consonant cluster is / ) :  bacd ru b °sā°a = b a cd iru b ci sā°a (the cluster prevent
ing / will not be distinguished here from  the phonemic /4/by any special symbol) (69); 
i l - ’a tr b (i)tacna = i l - ’a tri-b tacna  (69); ’ahsan ’a k lka lto  f i ha jā tī = ’ahsan ’a k lik a lto -f 
hayäti (115);
The system of bracketing, as used in the manual, is certainly the source o f numerous 

ambiguities: is-sauw w ā’ b (i)tā co = is-sa w w ācbitā°o (153 k bracketed /?/) vs. il-k a r tb itāca k  
(144 k unbracketed /?/), the last example properly: il-karti-btā°ak.

The bracketed (i) in ’ā iū  l(i)na  is not likely to remind the student about two possible 
readings of the prepositional com plex l(i)na  in accordance w ith the two possible stress 
patterns:
(i) ’āiu lina (Iīna) -  two phonological words independently stressed, or
(ii) ’alulna -  one phonological w ord w ith a unique stress.

As m ight be inferred from  w hat precedes, the description o f som e single m orphologi
cal features seems to be som ew hat overclassicized. W hen disregarding the general ap
proach to the m orphonological presentation (see above) that m oves the morphonological 
contours of the ECA too close to those of the MSA, we have in mind, quite particularly,
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the treatment of the verbal stem ( wazn 'm easure ') iv, to quote one o f the m ost outstanding 
examples. A t the beginning, it is rightly stated that ECA has only a very lim ited num ber of 
verbs in this stem form  (92 f). Nevertheless, the crucial inform ation that this stem form  
does not form part o f the gramm atical system  of ECA, is missing. Accordingly, the stem iv 
perfective cannot be 'form ed (in ECA) by the prefix -a . . . ' (90), since it is wholesale 
adopted from M SA  as a lexical unit w ith no intrinsic structure o f its own. Let us consider 
the following contrast:
(i) lexical borrowing from  M SA  which does not form  part o f the linguistic system of 

ECA:
(preliminary note: all stem iv verbal form s with a word-initial glottal stop, occurring in 
the ECA lexicon as borrowings from  the MSA, are opposing the general evolutional 
trend toward the disappearance o f the glottal stop in this position that m ay be seen in 
phonological shifts like: ’a k a l(MSA) > £<3/ (ECA) 'to ea t' or 9ahad > h a d 'to  take', or 
even the nominal 'ahad > hadd  'somebody, anybody'; the etymological state is still 
maintained w ith elatives ( akbar>  ’akbař) and 'co lou r' adjectives ( 9ahm ar>  ’ahm ařj). 
’ahrag 'to  direct (a play, fil) ' ( ’achrag p. 92); 9a šra f'to  supervise, m anage'; ’a°lan 'to 
declare, anounce' (ibid.); ’a rsa l'to  send '; 
or, with hollow verbs:
9a d ā f 'to add, annexe' (93); ’aqām  'to set up, erect', etc.

(ii) etymological stem iv forms reshaped along with the morphonological system of ECA: 
harag (transitive verb) 'to  put outside', w ith the imperfective yihrig , contrasting with: 
harag (intransitive verb) 'to go out, leave ', w ith the imperfective yuhrug; or:
9ām, imperf. y i ’Tm (transitive) 'to raise ', as against:
’ām, imperf. y i ’uin  (intransitive) 'to stand, arise '; in the latter case both m orphological 
and extended phonological (/<7/ > /7 , in addition to the disappearance of the word- 
initial glottal stop o f the classical stem formative) changes had taken place (for the 
ECA data see Badawi-Hinds 1986).
On the strength of this evidence it may be inferred that the stem iv items, both verbal 

and verbonominal, do not form part o f the derived stem system of the ECA.
Of course, our remarks exclusively refer to some features of formal presentation that 

do not lower the high quality and a fruitful exploitability of this manual. All potential 
ambiguities that m ight be experienced while working with written texts alone are reliably 
cleared up by the excellent audio records. The manual will be used with profit not only by 
the students of Arabic and linguists, but also by all those whose professions or tourist 
ambitions will m ake Egypt the goal o f their journey.

L adislav D rozdík
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